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ABSTRACT

TYLER, R., L. FOWEATHER, K. A. MACKINTOSH, and G. STRATTON. A Dynamic Assessment of Children’s Physical Compe-

tence: The Dragon Challenge. Med. Sci. Sports Exerc., Vol. 50, No. 12, pp. 2474–2487, 2018. Purpose: The first aim was to develop a

dynamic measure of physical competence that requires a participant to demonstrate fundamental, combined and complex movement skills,

and assessors to score both processes and products (Dragon Challenge [DC]). The second aimwas to assess the psychometric properties of the

DC in 10- to 14-yr-old children.Methods: The first phase involved the development of the DC, including the review process that established

face and content validity. The second phase used DC surveillance data (n = 4355; 10–12 yr) to investigate construct validity. In the final

phase, a convenience sample (n = 50; 10–14 yr) performed the DC twice (1-wk interval), the Test of Gross Motor Development-2 (TGMD-

2), and the Stability Skills Assessment (SSA). These data were used to investigate concurrent validity, and test–retest, interrater and intrarater

reliabilities. Results: In support of construct validity, boys (P G 0.001) and secondary school children (P G 0.001) obtained higher DC total

scores than girls and primary school children, respectively. A principal component analysis revealed a nine-component solution, with the

three criteria scores for each individual DC task loading onto their own distinct component. This nine-factor structure was confirmed using a

confirmatory factor analysis. Results for concurrent validity showed that there was a high positive correlation between DC total score and

TGMD-2 and SSA overall score (r(43) = 0.86, P G 0.001). DC total score showed good test–retest reliability (intraclass correlation

coefficient = 0.80; 95% confidence interval, 0.63, 0.90; P G 0.001). Interrater and intrarater reliabilities on all comparison levels was good

(all intraclass correlation coefficients 9 0.85). Conclusion: The DC is a valid and reliable tool to measure elements of physical competence

in children age 10 to 14 yr. Key Words: PHYSICAL COMPETENCE, MOTOR COMPETENCE, ASSESSMENT, MEASUREMENT,

CHILDREN, RELIABILITY, VALIDITY

T
he International Physical Literacy Association de-
fines physical literacy as the motivation, confidence,
physical competence, knowledge, and understand-

ing to value and take responsibility for engagement in
physical activities for life (1). Such a definition describes the

multidimensional and complex nature of physical literacy,
highlighting the purported importance of physical literacy as
a precursor to physical activity (2). Therefore, given that
physical activity has been shown to result in numerous health
benefits (3), the promotion of physical literacy is fundamental
for physical activity–associated health benefits. According to
Lundvall (4), accurate assessment of physical literacy is es-
sential, and there is a need to develop valid tools that effec-
tively and efficiently assess each of the affective, cognitive,
and psychomotor domains to evaluate whether programs are
successful (5).

One of the key elements of physical literacy is physical
competence, which, even within itself, is a multidimensional
concept. Whitehead (p. 204; 6), describes physical competence
as ‘‘the sufficiency in movement vocabulary, movement ca-
pacities and developed movement patterns plus the deploy-
ment of these in a range of movement forms.’’ Specifically,
movement vocabulary refers to the repertoire of movements
that one can perform, and can be expanded through experience
and progressive challenge in the deployment of a wide range of
movement capacities/skills and movement patterns (6).

Movement capacities are the integral abilities that make it
possible to improve and develop physical competence (6).
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These capacities or skills consist of three interrelated con-
structs: fundamental or simple movement skills (FMS) (bal-
ance, core stability, coordination, speed variation, flexibility,
control, proprioception, and power), combined movement
(poise, fluency, precision, dexterity, and equilibrium), and
complex movement (bilateral coordination, interlimb coordi-
nation, hand–eye coordination, turning, twisting and rhythmic
movements, and control of acceleration/deceleration; 6,7).
Fundamental or simple movement skills comprise locomotor
skills (moving the body in any direction from one point to
another), stability skills (balancing the body in one place or
while in motion), and object control/manipulative skills
(handling or controlling objects with the hand, foot, or an
implement; 6–8). Children have the potential to master FMS by
7 to 8 yr of age, with FMS developing rapidly between 3 and
8 yr (8).

The procurement of movement capacities/skills and the
ability to use them to produce movement patterns are es-
sential for the development of physical competence within
physical literacy capability (6). Movement patterns, de-
scribed as general (e.g., sending, striking, receiving, run-
ning, jumping, rotating), refined (e.g., throwing, dribbling,
catching, sprinting, hopping, turning) and specific (i.e.,
sport-specific movement patterns), are amalgamations of
movement that stem from the selection and application of
movement skills (6). More refined and specific movement
patterns are achieved when fundamental, combined and
complex movement skills are used (5–7). There is therefore
much need to develop combined and complex movement
skills, to take part in more advanced physical activities in a
variety of settings (i.e., land, water, air, ice; 3,6) and move-
ment forms (i.e., adventure, aesthetic, athletic, competitive,
fitness and health, interactional/relational; 6), and thus this
development is posited to be a foundation stone in developing
physical literacy in maturing children (5,7).

Although many existing land-based movement skill as-
sessments measure physical competence (7,9), the majority
involve the performance of discrete skills in isolation (e.g.,
the Test of Gross Motor Development [TGMD-2/3; 10], the
Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency, Second
Edition [BOT-2; 11], the Movement Assessment Battery for
Children-2 [MABC-2; 12], CS4L: Physical Literacy As-
sessment for Youth Fun [PLAYfun; 13], Passport for Life:
Movement Skills Assessment; 14). This static testing envi-
ronment limits transferability and applicability to multiskill
and sport environments and does not assess combined and
complexmovement skills (7). Moreover, it has been suggested
that considering skills in isolation ignores a constraints-
based approach (15), in which environmental constraints are
taken into account, and by doing so this approach is not
‘‘authentic.’’ An authentic environment is one that is de-
velopmentally appropriate and considers the interaction of
the individual and the environment, as well as the specified
movement skill (15,16). Performance of movement skills in
isolation does not incorporate the measurement of an
individuals_ ability to alter and combine movement skills

according to the task at hand and the environment, both of
which are important traits to advance physical competence
and progress one_s physical literacy (6). Finally, assessments
that measure skills in isolation have also been criticized for
being time- and resource-intense (7,17). Thus, tools that mea-
sure physical competence in children age over 8 yr should
assess fundamental, combined and complex movement skills
in a dynamic and more authentic environment, in an efficient
manner. The assessment of refined and specific movement
patterns in a variety of novel combinations and complexities
will more accurately reflect physical competence.

Physical competence can be evaluated by process- or
product-based assessments (10–14). Primarily process-based
assessments (e.g., TGMD-2, CS4L: PLAYfun, Passport for
Life: Movement Skills Assessment) measure how children
move and provide qualitative information on the technique
of the movement patterns (18). This type of assessment can
be sensitive to assessor experience and subjectivity (19). On
the other hand, assessments that are primarily product-based
(e.g., MABC-2, BOT-2) are usually quantitative and focus
on the outcome of the movement (20), but potentially lack
the sensitivity needed to identify individual differences in
movement abilities (7). The equivocal relationship between
process- and product-based assessments of physical compe-
tence has resulted in the use of combined assessments for
measuring physical competence (20–22). Therefore, a single
assessment that aims to equally assess both the process/
technique and the product/outcome aspects of physical
competence is warranted.

The assessment of physical competence can be formative
or summative. Specifically, formative assessments measure
current levels of performance to identify a baseline and the
individual needs of children, enabling the development of an
educational program catered to those children, whereas
summative assessments are used to measure progress of a
child at the end of a period of education (23). Therefore, a
physical competence assessment tool developed within the
context of education, should aim to be both formative and
summative, so that it can be used as a self-referenced as-
sessment, which is able to compare a child_s preeducational
and posteducational program performances.

Recently, the Canadian Agility Movement Skill Assess-
ment (CAMSA) was developed and validated to assess
physical competence in 8- to 12-yr-old children for surveil-
lance, as well as examining movement skills over time (24).
This assessment requires a series of seven movement tasks
(two-footed jump, side slide, catch, throw, skip, hop, and
kick) to be completed in a continuous dynamic obstacle
course to create a more authentic environment and to assess
combined and complex movement skills. Performances are
assessed using the time taken to complete an obstacle course
consisting of 14 process/technique- and product/outcome-
based criteria (24). Although this assessment has shaped the
way toward assessing movement skills in a dynamic fashion,
there are noteworthy design limitations of the CAMSA. For
example, the course does not include any specific stability
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movement skill tasks and there are a greater number of lo-
comotor movement skill tasks than object control movement
skill tasks. In addition, the scoring is unbalanced between
locomotor and object control criterion, as well as between
product- and process-based criterion. As such, an assessment
targeting older age children and adolescents (10–14 yr), with
a more balanced design, is warranted.

Therefore, the first aim of this study was to develop a
dynamic assessment to measure elements of physical com-
petence (Dragon Challenge [DC]), that requires the demon-
stration of fundamental (e.g., balance), combined (e.g.,
poise) and complex (e.g., rhythmic movements) movement
skills through refined (complex) and specific movement
patterns (e.g., hopping, turning, jumping patterns), measured
by both product/outcome- and process/technique-based
evaluations. The study sought to produce an assessment that
would be feasible for national surveillance, and could be
used as both a formative and summative assessment in the
educational context. The second aim of the study was to assess
the psychometric properties of the DC in measuring physical
competence in children, including construct and concurrent
validity and test–retest and interrater and intrarater reliability,
as per American Educational Research Association, American
Psychological Association, and National Council on Mea-
surement in Education guidelines.

METHODS

This study involved three phases. Phase one included the
development of the DC, including the review process to
establish face and content validity. Phase two included
gathering surveillance data and establishing construct validity
and phase three involved investigating concurrent validity,
test–retest, interrater and intrarater reliabilities. The Consensus-
based Standards for the Selection of Health Measurement
Instruments framework was used to guide the design and
evaluate the methodological quality (25). This study would
achieve a quality level of good to excellent on the Consensus-
based Standards for the Selection of Health Measurement
Instruments rating system. The protocol, validation and reli-
ability study of the DC were approved by the institutional
Research Ethics Committee (PG/2014/37 & PG/2014/39). In-
formed parental consent and participant assent were obtained
prior to participation.

Phase 1. Development of the DC

Program of research to develop the DC. Pediatric
exercise science academics, practitioners, and professionals
from schools and community sport (n 9 30) codesigned a
land-based measure of elements of physical competence in
children (10–14 yr of age) that was aligned to physical ed-
ucation and sport coaching school and community programs
that aimed to promote physical literacy. The circuit of tasks
were collectively named the ‘‘Dragon Challenge’’ to align
with the Sport Wales_ Dragon multiskills and sport initiative

(http://sport.wales/community-sport/education/dragon-
multi-skills–sport.aspx). The DC assessment tool underwent
several stages of development. The first stage involved desk
research, where an initial review was conducted on existing
movement skill assessment tools that inform physical com-
petence (8,10–12,26). From this, each of the 10 tasks/skills
in the first protocol of the DC were examined for initial
content validity. Subsequently, the second stage involved an
iterative process of designing and testing the DC, whereby
each task and its subsequent process- and product-based
criteria were defined, with significant input from expert
practitioners in physical education and community sport
from across Wales (n 9 30). This stage included six itera-
tions of protocol development, with the overall aim being to
refine and assess the suitability of tasks, and to establish
whether each individual task, and the overall assessment
tool, could be used as an appropriate measure of children_s
physical competence. The initial tasks selected were there-
fore modified to incorporate refined and specific movement
patterns that would adequately challenge children_s funda-
mental, combined and complex movement skills, developed
during physical education curriculum and the Dragon Sport
multiskill and sport initiative. The protocol development
process was completed over a 12-month period (July 2013 to
2014). Two hundred eighty-eight children age 10 to 12 yr
took part in the DC pilot testing days. The final DC protocol
included nine tasks ordered to create continuity of move-
ment and allow assessors to accurately observe children_s
performances (see Dragon Challenge Circuit Video, Sup-
plemental Digital Content 1, which presents the nine tasks
being completed, http://links.lww.com/MSS/B352). Process/
technique and product/outcome indicators for the assess-
ment criteria were continuously developed and refined by
discussion and consensus until the DC was finalized.

Establishing face and content validity. Face and
content validity refers to how well a specific assessment
measures what it intends to measure. The group of Univer-
sity pediatric exercise specialists, with expertise in physical
education, physical competence and physical literacy re-
search were involved in reviewing the DC. Face and content
validity was qualitatively reviewed by a trained researcher
(L.F.) with over 10 yr of experience of physical competence
and movement skill assessment. In addition, internationally
recognized experts (n = 5) in childhood movement skill,
fitness, and physical literacy assessment within the personal
networks of this researcher, advised L.F. and provided
comments (in confidence) to inform the review process.

The review process comprised of in situ observations of
children_s performances, and a subjective analysis of the
assessment protocol. Checks were made for the inclusion of
critical movement tasks in accordance with a developmen-
tally appropriate assessment of physical competence through
comparisons with existing assessment tools (8,10–12,26).
Further checks were made to ensure that the DC circuit
of tasks were in line with physical education curriculum
content for children in this age range (10–14 yr), in that it
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required the utilization of fundamental, combined, and
complex movement capacities/skills to perform refined and
specific movement patterns. Finally, clarity in behavioral
definition (descriptions of the movement characteristics as-
sociated with the performance of each task) used in the as-
sessment criteria was ensured.

Face validity. Children complete the nine DC tasks in a
set sequence; Table 1 shows the primary and secondary skill
types necessary for each component. Several tasks (five out
of nine) require children to perform a combination of skills
and movement patterns, to demonstrate competence. Com-
ponents of motor fitness, such as agility, balance, coordi-
nation, strength, power, speed, and reaction time, are all
widely used within the DC. The DC challenges children to
demonstrate movement skills and motor fitness in combi-
nations of different movement patterns and in continuous
fashion as opposed to discrete skills in assessments such as
the TGMD-2 or MABC-2. Further, children are required to
demonstrate movement concepts and attributes expected of a
physically competent person, (i.e., ‘‘movement with poise,
economy and confidence in a wide variety of challenging
situations’’ and ‘‘sensitive perception in Freading_ all aspects
of the physical environment, anticipating movement needs
or possibilities and responding appropriately to these, with
intelligence and imagination’’; 6). Thus, the DC tasks were
representative of multiple elements of physical competence.

Content validity. Internationally recognized experts
(n = 5) in childhood movement skill, fitness, and physical

literacy assessment, confirmed that the DC was a valid and
practical measure of physical competence, and that each task
was challenging, achievable, and age-appropriate. Further, the
tool was praised for its feasibility and efficiency.

DC task design. Balancing, running, hopping, jumping,
throwing, dribbling, catching, and sprinting are common skills
that are assessed in isolation within existing movement skill
assessment tools (8,10–12,26). Although the DC incorporates
these skills and others, it is conducted in a continuous fashion
within a timed trial, thus tasks are dynamic, sequential and
include additional layers of complexity. The order of the tasks
is standardized (as displayed in Table 1) but children perform
the challenge under the illusion that the order is random, ex-
cept for the final task, which is always the sprint (note, the full
demonstration is in a different order to the standardized pro-
tocol). Each subsequent task is displayed on an iPad/tablet.
Thus, the DC also explores perception-action coupling, as
participants must coordinate recognizing environmental in-
formation and the associated movement responses to such
information, to complete the goal of each task.

Children observed a demonstration of each DC task and
then the full DC. An introduction and demonstration video
(see Dragon Challenge Video Resources, Supplemental Dig-
ital Content 2, which displays the video material hyperlinks to
support delivery of the DC, http://links.lww.com/MSS/B353)
of the DC was produced to ensure consistent administration
and adequate demonstrations of the tasks were provided to
the children in line with those outlined in the DC manual. In

TABLE 1. Description of DC protocol and tasks, and types of skills used during each task.

DC Task Description Stability Locomotor Object Control

1. Balance bench Runs to bench. Walks length of narrow side of bench beam,
completing a 360- turn at mark before dismounting at the
end of the bench and returning to iPad. If the child falls
off then task is ended and the child returns to iPad immediately.

a b

2. Core agility Runs to gym mat. Completes four positions (dish on back–arch
on front–dish on back–arch on front), rotating both ways.
Returns to iPad.

a

3. Wobble spot Runs to wobble spot and picks up bean bag on floor.
Completes five bean bag passes around body while
balancing on wobble spot on one leg. Returns to iPad.
If child falls off after starting, the task is ended and the
child returns to the iPad immediately.

a b

4. Overarm throw Collects tennis ball from hoop. Overarm throw at target
from badminton court service box line approx. 10 m
from target. The child does not collect ball and returns to iPad.

a

5. Basketball dribble Collects basketball from hoop. Dribbles around colored spots on floor
in z formation (body and ball move around outside of spots)
with either hand. After dribbling around last spot, finishes
with a dribble down the middle, returning ball to hoop/iPad.

b a

6. Catch Runs forward and collects tennis ball from floor.
Underarm throws ball against rebound net to catch
from any distance without a bounce. Does not collect
ball if dropped. Returns to iPad.

b a

7. T-Agility Completes t-agility run, facing forwards throughout.
Returns to iPad.

b a

8. Jumping patterns Runs to colored foot markers and hurdles.
Follows jumping pattern sequence to finish
(two-footed jump over hurdle Y two-footed landing
Y two left hops Y two right hops Y two-footed jump
over hurdle Y two-footed landing. Returns to iPad.

b a

9. Sprint Runs through start gate and then 10 m sprint
acceleration to finish line.

a

aPrimary skill category involved in task.
bSecondary skill category involved in task.
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addition, the full video of the completion of the DC (see
Dragon Challenge Circuit Video, Supplemental Digital Con-
tent 1, which presents the nine tasks being completed, http://
links.lww.com/MSS/B352) could be shown. Children were
given two practice attempts at each challenge task but they
did not practice the challenge in full.

Children typically took between 90 and 240 s to complete
the DC. An assessor used a stopwatch to record completion
time (to nearest 0.1 s). Each assessment required at least one
trained assessor and one administrator. An additional assistant
was required to supervise the nonparticipating children. The
space requirement was designed to fit within the dimensions
of a full-sized badminton court (13.4 � 6.1 m), which most
school gymnasiums and community sports centers are likely
to have. Taken together, including setup (15 min), the viewing
of the videos and questions (26 min for a full group), and
practice and completion of DC (approximately 10 to 12 chil-
dren in 60 min), the total assessment time per child was ap-
proximately 10 min. For further information on the DC
assessment including equipment list and descriptions of the
assessment, see Dragon Challenge v1.0 Manual, Supplemen-
tal Digital Content 3, which provides information on the ad-
ministration of the DC assessment, as well as, the setup
schematic, http://links.lww.com/MSS/B354.

DC assessment criteria. The DC indicators included
both technical (process) and outcome (product) characteris-
tics of movement performance (Table 2). Due to the chal-
lenges of real-time observation, the number of criterion to be
assessed was limited to three per task (i.e., two technical/
process criteria and one outcome/product criteria). Given
that there were several technical characteristics that could be
examined for each task, it was important that assessment
criteria represented critical features of movement. Existing
assessment tools and reference to developmental sequences
were used to inform these decisions (8,10–12,26). A global

review of the criteria (Table 2) suggested that the majority
assess important characteristics of each task.

The DC was scored in three ways in accordance with the
instructions specified within the DC manual (see Dragon
Challenge v1.0 Manual, Supplemental Digital Content 3,
which provides information on the administration of the DC
assessment, as well as, the setup schematic, http://links.lww.
com/MSS/B354): 1) technique—one point was given for
each of the technical/process criterion (n = 18) successfully
demonstrated by the child, 2) outcome—2 points were
awarded for each outcome/product criterion (n = 9) suc-
cessfully demonstrated by the child, and 3) time—time taken
to complete the DC was recorded and converted to a score
(higher scores for faster time). Each of these constructs
(technique, outcome, and time) was scored out of 18 to be
equally weighted, and then summed to give a total score
(DC total score = 54). Cutpoints were also produced for the
DC total score using the 33rd, 66th and 95th percentiles
based on pilot data collected across Wales in 2015. These
percentile thresholds were selected to categorize typically
developing 10- to 12 yr-old children into bronze, silver,
gold, and platinum bands, thus making results easier to in-
terpret by children, coaches, teachers, and parents.

Phase 2. Surveillance Data and Construct Validity

Participants and procedures. During the develop-
ment process, a workforce of physical educators, coaches
and other professionals in related areas, were trained to im-
plement the DC assessments across four regions of Wales:
South East, Mid & West, Central, and North. At least two
assessors from each region received 920 h of training led by
L.F. and were only permitted to do assessments once reaching
an 85% level of agreement (3 errors per child) with L.F. This
workforce acted as ‘‘gold standard assessors’’ within their

TABLE 2. DC assessment criteria.

DC Task Technique Criterion Technique Criterion Outcome Criterion

1. Balance bench 1.1. Moves without hesitation up to turn 1.2. Body posture stable (head and
trunk stable, minimal arm flailing)

1.3. Walks length of beam, completes full turn
at 3/4 mark without falling off, dismounts
at end zone

2. Core agility 2.1. Hands and legs extended and held
with tension, with shoulders and
feet off the floor

2.2. Controlled and fluent transition
through shapes

2.3. Completes four positions in correct order
(dish on back–arch on front–dish on
back–arch on front), rotating both ways

3. Wobble spot 3.1. Nonsupport foot does not touch
support leg/foot/wobble spot/floor

3.2. Body and head are stable/still 3.3. Completes five bean bag passes around
body while balancing on wobble spot on
one leg; # ‘‘correct’’ passes 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5

4. Overarm throw 4.1. Throwing arm moves in a backward arc
to initiate throw (shoulder rotates)

4.2. Steps with the foot opposite
throwing hand toward target

4.3. Overarm throw directly hits target
(ball should not bounce prior to hitting target)

5. Basketball dribble 5.1. Pushes ball with fingertips
(not slapping at the ball)

5.2. Controlled directional dribbling 5.3. Dribbles around all spots using either hand
(body and ball must move around outside
of spots). Cannot catch ball/use two hands
simultaneously

6. Catch 6.1. Feet move in line with rebound 6.2. Catches ball with hands only
(must be caught without a bounce)

6.3. Successful catch off rebound net
(must be caught without a bounce)

7. T-agility 7.1. Plants and drives off outside foot
(right to left and left to right)

7.2. Side-stepping on balls of feet (right to
left and left to right; feet do not cross)

7.3. Moves through all points of ‘‘T’’ facing
forwards (must enter both right and
left court tramlines)

8. Jumping patterns 8.1. Arms drive over first hurdle
(elbows bent & arms swing to produce force)

8.2. Rhythmical pattern throughout 8.3. Completes jumping pattern sequence
correctly. No contact with hurdles

9. Sprint 9.1. Drives off balls of feet, leaning forward 9.2. Arms bent, driving forward and backward
(arms bent at approximately right angles)

9.3. Runs through start gate and then through
to finish (must be running not walking)
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respective region, and rolled out training to their constituents,
with use of a gold standard training package for other pro-
fessionals to be assessed against. In total, circa 200 assessors
were trained across the four regions. Trained regional teams
then conducted DC assessments in schools between January
2015 and November 2016.

The DC was scored in accordance with the instructions
specified within the DC manual. For comparison purposes,
technique and outcome scores were also summed to give
subcategory scores for tasks primarily using stability (sum of
technique and outcome criteria in tasks 1–3), object control
(sum of technique and outcome criteria in tasks 4–6), and
locomotor skills (sum of technique and outcome criteria in
tasks 7–9; Table 1). Overall, data were successfully col-
lected for analysis on 4355 participants from 66 schools, age
10 to 12 yr from Central South Wales (n = 875), South East
Wales (n = 1238), Mid and West Wales (n = 1336) and
North Wales (n = 906). Within this overall sample, 49.9% of
participants were boys, 7.2% were black and minority eth-
nic, 20.7% classified as special educational needs/additional
learning needs status and 13.2% received free school meals
(a proxy measure used in Wales for social economic status).

Construct validity. To ascertain whether the DC be-
haves according to motor development theory (8), total,
technique/process, outcome/product, and time scores, as
well as successful demonstration of each criterion, were ex-
amined by sex (boys expected to have higher scores than girls)
and age/school level differences (older children expected to
achieve higher scores than younger children). The factor
structure of the DC was also examined. As each of the nine
DC tasks required combinations of movement skills (Table 2),
it was hypothesized that the outcome may not produce a
3-factor structure (namely, stability, object control and loco-
motor), but instead produce a structure with a greater number
of factors, each representing a distinct combination of skills. It
was also hypothesized that these factors would load on to a
higher order factor, namely physical competence.

Phase 3. Concurrent Validity and Reliability

Participants and procedures. A convenience sample
of 50 participants (52% boys) age 12.66 T 1.51 yr from two
schools performed the DC twice with a 1-wk interval be-
tween the two DC data collection days. Participants were
from school year 5 (n = 8; 10.32 T 0.31 yr), year 6 (n = 8;
11.28 T 0.32 yr), year 7 (n = 10; 12.42 T 0.23 yr), year 8 (n =
12; 13.48 T 0.25 yr), and year 9 (n = 12; 14.51 T 0.26 yr) and
had a mixture of abilities according to their physical edu-
cation teacher. Each attempt at the DC was video recorded
using two tripod-mounted video cameras [Sony Handycam,
Model HDR-PJ410; Sony Corporation, Tokyo, Japan].
Scoring was completed by an expert assessor (950 h of DC
training and in situ experience), trained assessor (20 h of DC
training and in situ experience), and/or newly trained as-
sessor (5 h of DC training), in accordance with the in-
structions specified within the DC manual. For comparison

purposes, subcategory scores were also calculated for tasks
primarily using stability skills, object control skills, and lo-
comotor skills.

On a separate day, participants performed two trials of the
TGMD-2 (10) and the Stability Skills Assessment (SSA; 27),
previously validated movement skills assessments, which re-
quired the completion of six locomotor (run, gallop, hop, leap,
horizontal jump, and slide) and six object control (striking a
stationary ball, stationary dribble, catch, kick, overhand throw,
and underhand roll) subtest skills, and three gymnastics training
stability skills (rock, log- roll, and back support), respectively.
Participants were video recorded using two tripod-mounted
video cameras [Sony Handycam, Model HDR-PJ410, Sony
Corporation, Tokyo, Japan]. A trained assessor scored the video
footage based on the presence [1] or absence [0] of three to five
component (process) criteria for each of the skills in both trials
of the TGMD-2 and SSA (10,27). ‘‘Overall skill scores,’’ the
cumulative criteria scores for each skill across both trials, were
calculated for each of the TGMD-2 and SSA tasks. ‘‘Overall
skill scores’’ for each of the TGMD-2 [0–96] and SSA [0–24]
tasks were summed to give a ‘‘combined TGMD-2 and SSA
overall skill score’’ [0–120]. Lastly, subcategory skill scores
were also calculated for stability, object control and locomotor
skill tasks (e.g., ‘‘overall skill scores’’ for each of the stability
tasks were summed to give a stability skill score).

Concurrent validity. Concurrent validity refers to the
extent to which the DC relates to a previously validated
movement skills assessment. This was first investigated at
an overall level by examining the extent to which the week 1
DC scores related to the TGMD-2 and SSA scores. Further,
the relationship between week 1 DC score and TGMD-2
skill score was investigated.

The TGMD-2 and SSA were used as the comparison
measures for concurrent validity for the following reasons:
(i) the validity and reliability for both assessments have been
established (10,27); (ii) the TGMD-2 has been extensively
used as an assessment for movement skill performance; (iii)
the SSA provides additional stability tasks that are missing
in the TGMD-2, and tasks have been validated to add to the
measurement model (27); (iv) the TGMD-2 and SSA have
been used in movement skill research in school settings; (v)
the TGMD-2 has been validated for children/adolescents of
similar age (28); (vi) although the skills in both the TGMD-2
and SSA are completed in isolation by children, the skills
assessed within these batteries more closely align with those
included in the DC than those used in other movement skill
assessments available at the time of study development (no
comparative dynamic movement assessments were avail-
able); (vii) although TGMD-2 and SSA are considered pri-
marily process-based assessments, there are a selection of
product-based criteria (e.g., hop three consecutive times,
dribble ball for four consecutive bounces (10), log roll for
four complete rotations, and back support held for 30 s; 27),
thus aligning scoring more closely with the DC.

Reliability. Test–retest reliability was examined by the
stability of participants_DC results over the repeated rounds of
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assessment. The same expert assessor scored each participant
on both time-points, and the level of agreement was evaluated.

Interrater reliability was explored by investigating how
consistent two or more assessors_ scores were when ob-
serving the same performance. Interrater reliability was first
assessed at an overall level using the scores given by three
separate expert assessors on video footage from 12 partici-
pants of mixed ability completing the DC. To investigate
whether amount of training and experience received by
assessors influenced reliability, additional analyses exam-
ined consistency between expert and newly trained assessor
and between expert and trained assessor when scoring DC
for 12 and 15 participants, respectively.

Intrarater reliability was examined by investigating the
consistency between scores, when the same trial was scored
by the same rater on two separate occasions. Three expert
assessors each scored video footage of 12 participants of
mixed ability completing the DC on two occasions, with a
1-wk interval between viewings, and levels of agreement be-
tween the scores for each assessor was evaluated.

Statistical Analysis

Descriptive statistics are presented as mean T SD. All
statistical tests, with the exception of the confirmatory factor
analysis (CFA), were completed using SPSS, version 24
[IBM SPSS Statistics Inc., Chicago, IL, USA]. The CFA
was completed using lavaan version 0.6–1 (29), in R version
3.5.0 [R Core Team, Vienna, Austria]. In all analyses, data
were assessed for violation of the assumptions of normality
and statistical significance was set at P G 0.05. Participant
results were included in each respective analysis if they had
sufficient data for the variable concerned.

Surveillance data and construct validity. The pro-
portion of participants successfully demonstrating each DC
criterion for the surveillance data was calculated. Two-way
ANOVA tests and W

2 tests were used to explore the effects
of sex and school level on DC scores and on each individual
DC task assessment criterion, respectively.

A principal component analysis (PCA) was performed
on all DC binary criteria scores. The suitability of each PCA
was assessed prior to analysis by inspection of the correlation
matrix (each variable required to have at least one correlation
with another variable above r = 0.3), further the Kaiser–Meyer–
Olkin (KMO) measure needed to be at least 0.6, for sampling
adequacy (30). In addition, Bartlett_s test of sphericity had to
achieve statistical significance (P G 0.05). To establish DC
components, the eigenvalue-one criterion was used (31), as well
as visual inspection of the scree plot. A Varimax orthogonal
rotation was used to aid interpretation, where applicable. A
loading of 0.40 or greater was used to align items onto factors.

Based on the results of the PCA, a CFA was performed to
crossvalidate the factor structure of the DC. As binary
criteria scores were used as indicator variables, weighted
least square mean and variance adjusted estimator was used
to fit the model. By default, the factor loading of the first

indicator of a latent factor was fixed to 1, thereby fixing the
scale of the latent factor. Error terms from the indicator
variables were allowed to covary within the same factor.
Comparative fit index (CFI), Tucker–Lewis Index (TLI), and
root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) were
used to assess model fit, with CFI and TLI of 90.95 and
RMSEA of G0.05, indicating a good fit (32).

Concurrent validity. A Pearson_s product-moment
correlation was used to investigate the strength of relation-
ships between DC, and TGMD-2 and SSA scores and
subcategory scores. An r value of, 0 to 0.19, 0.2 to 0.39, 0.4
to 0.59, 0.6 to 0.79, 90.8 were interpreted to demonstrate no,
low, moderate, moderately high and high correlation co-
efficients, respectively (33).

Reliability. To ascertain evidence for test–retest, interrater
and intrarater reliabilities, intraclass correlation coefficients
(ICC), two-way random single measures for absolute
agreement (ICC, 2,1), with 95% confidence intervals
(95% CI), were used to evaluate the level of agreement of
week 1 and week 2 scores and of rater scores. A reflect and
square root transformation was used where data was
nonparametric. For presentation purposes, these variables
were transformed for analysis and back transformed.
Intraclass correlation coefficients below 0.50 indicate poor
reliability, those between 0.50 and 0.75 indicate moderate
reliability, and those above 0.75 indicate good reliability (34).
The ICC results that indicated moderate reliability (G0.75)
were further examined using a t test to investigate if there was
a statistically significant mean difference between scores.

RESULTS

Table 3 provides age and sex characteristics of partici-
pants that took part in the DC for phase 2 and 3 of the study.
On the basis of missing demographic characteristics, 95
participants from the surveillance data were excluded from
all construct validity analyses (n = 4260), except for the
PCA and CFA (n = 4355).

Construct Validity

Mean scores and standard deviations for DC surveillance
data, broken down by sex and school level, are presented in
Table 4. There were no statistically significant interactions
between sex and school level on DC scores. Therefore,
analyses of main effects for each variable were performed.
Boys scored higher than girls for all score categories, except
stability skills, and secondary school level children scored
higher than primary school level children on all score cate-
gories apart from time score. The proportion of children who
successfully demonstrated each DC criterion, as well as
statistically significant sex and school level differences,
highlighted by the Chi-squared test, are shown in Table 5.

PCA on DC criteria scores. PCA was found to be
suitable according to the correlation matrix, overall Kaiser–
Meyer–Olkin (0.76) and Bartlett_s test of sphericity (P G 0.001).
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The PCA revealed nine components that had eigenvalues
greater than one, 5.11, 2.53, 2.01, 1.83, 1.54, 1.42, 1.37, 1.19,
1.15, and which explained 18.94%, 9.39%, 7.46%, 6.76%,
5.71%, 5.24%, 5.09%, 4.40%, 4.26%, respectively. Visual
inspection of the scree plot also indicated that nine factors
should be retained. This nine-component solution explained
67.24% of the total variance and the rotated solution exhibited a
simple structure. The interpretation of the data was consistent
with the skill combinations the DC was designed to measure,
with strong loadings of balance bench criteria scores on com-
ponent one, core agility criteria scores on component two,
wobble spot criteria scores on component three, overarm throw
criteria scores on component four, basketball dribble criteria
scores on component five, catch criteria scores on component
six, t-agility criteria scores on component seven, jumping pat-
terns criteria scores on component eight, sprint criteria scores on
component nine. Component loadings of the rotated solution
(see Table 6, Supplemental Digital Content 4, which presents

the rotated component matrix from the principal component
analysis on Dragon Challenge criteria scores, http://links.
lww.com/MSS/B355) were all 90.4.

CFA on the DC criteria scores. Based on the PCA
results, CFA was conducted to confirm the nine-factor struc-
ture, as well as to examinewhether the nine latent factors loaded
onto a higher order factor (physical competence). Following the
addition of three correlations between error terms within the
same factor, the fit for the hypothesized model (Fig. 1), was
good (CFI, 1.00; TLI, 1.00; RMSEA, 0.038; 90% confidence
interval 0.037–0.040). Factor loadings ranged from 0.45–0.99,
showing that the factor validity was acceptable to excellent.

Concurrent Validity

Results for concurrent validity show that there was a sig-
nificant high positive correlation between DC total score (35.9 T
8.5) and ‘‘combined TGMD-2 and SSA overall skill score’’
(72.5 T 10.9) (r(43) = 0.86, r2 = 0.74, P G 0.001). Relation-
ships for subcategory scores between DC and TGMD-2 and
SSA skills scores, across stability tasks (7.2 T 3.2, 7.8 T 3.7;
r(43) = 0.46, P = 0.001), object control tasks (8.0 T 3.4, 32.5 T
6.9; r(43) = 0.83, P G 0.001) and locomotor tasks (8.5 T 2.5,
32.2 T 3.4; r(43) = 0.60, P G 0.001), showed significant
moderate to high positive correlations. Finally, there was a
significant high positive correlation between DC score
(35.93 T 8.54) and TGMD-2 ‘‘overall skill score’’ (64.71 T 8.66)
(r(43) = 0.81, r2 = 0.66, P G 0.001).

Reliability

Test–retest reliability. The DC total score showed good
test–retest reliability across the 1-wk interval (ICC, 0.80; 95%
CI, 0.63–0.90; P G 0.001). Evidence for test–retest reliability
was good for technique scores (ICC, 0.77; 95% CI, 0.58–0.88;
P G 0.001), and high-moderate for time scores (ICC, 0.74; 95%
CI, 0.57–0.85; P G 0.001) and for outcome scores (ICC, 0.71;
95% CI, 0.52–0.83; P G 0.001). Follow-up t tests revealed
no significant mean difference in time score between test
(12.18 points) and retest (12.93 points) scores (t = 0.837,
P = 0.41) and no statistically significant mean difference in
outcome score between the test (11.95 points) and retest
(12.00 points) scores (t = 0.103, P = 0.92).

Further, test–retest reliability for skill subcategories was
good for object control skills score (ICC, 0.80; 95%CI, 0.67–0.89;

TABLE 4. Descriptive statistics (mean T SD) for DC (surveillance data) score categories.

Score Category Score Range Boys (n = 2127) Girls (n = 2133) Primary (n = 1474) Secondary (n = 2786) Total (n = 4260)

DC total score 0–54 33.8 T 8.6* 31.1 T 8.3 31.7 T 8.3 32.8 T 8.6* 32.4 T 8.5
Technique score 0–18 10.9 T 3.7* 9.6 T 3.8 9.9 T 3.9 10.4 T 3.8* 10.2 T 3.8
Outcome score 0–18 11.0 T 3.8* 10.5 T 3.6 10.3 T 3.6 11.0 T 3.7* 10.8 T 3.7
Time score 0–18 11.9 T 2.5* 11.0 T 2.6 11.5 T 2.4 11.4 T 2.7 11.4 T 2.6
Stability score 0–12 6.2 T 3.3 6.6 T 3.3* 6.1 T 3.3 6.6 T 3.3* 6.4 T 3.3
Object control score 0–12 7.6 T 3.2* 5.5 T 3.1 6.3 T 3.3 6.7 T 3.3* 6.5 T 3.3
Locomotor score 0–12 8.1 T 2.9 8.0 T 2.8 7.8 T 2.9 8.2 T 2.8* 8.1 T 2.9

Stability skills, sum of technique and outcome criteria in tasks 1–3; object control skills, sum of technique and outcome criteria in tasks 4–6; locomotion skills, sum of technique and
outcome criteria in tasks 7–9. Differences examined using two-way ANOVA test.
*Significant sex/school level difference (P G 0.001).
Primary, primary school-age children; secondary, secondary school-age children/young people.

TABLE 3. Age (mean T SD) and sex (%) of participants who took part in the DC in study
phase 2 and 3.

Boys Girls Total

Construct validity
Primary school level
Age (yr) 10.9 T 0.5 10.9 T 0.5 10.9 T 0.5
n (%) 765 (51.9) 709 (48.1) 1474 (100)

Secondary school level
Age (yr) 11.7 T 0.3 11.6 T 0.3 11.7 T 0.3
n (%) 1362 (48.9) 1424 (51.1) 2786 (100)

Total
Age (yr) 11.4 T 0.5 11.4 T 0.5 11.4 T 0.5
n (%) 2127 (49.9) 2133 (50.1) 4260 (100)a

Concurrent validity
Age (yr) 12.8 T 1.5 12.1 T 1.6 12.5 T 1.6
n (%) 25 (55.6) 20 (44.4) 45 (100)

Test–retest reliability
Age (yr) 12.7 T 1.6 12.3 T 1.5 12.5 T 1.5
n (%) 22 (50.0) 22 (50.0) 44 (100)

Interrater reliability
Expert assessor vs newly trained assessor
Age (yr) 11.6 T 1.6 12.0 T 2.1 11.8 T 1.8
n (%) 7 (46.7) 8 (53.3) 15 (100)

Expert assessor vs trained assessor
Age (yr) 13.9 T 0.5 13.0 T 0.6 13.5 T 0.7
n (%) 6 (50) 6 (50) 12 (100)

Interrater reliability and intrarater reliability (video analysis)
3� expert assessors
Age (yr) 11.3 T 1.0 11.4 T 1.1 11.3 T 1.0
n (%) 6 (50) 6 (50) 12 (100)

aOn the basis of missing gender, 95 participants from the surveillance data were excluded
from all construct validity analyses, except for the PCA and CFA. For these analyses, n = 4355.
Expert assessors: 950 h of DC training and in situ experience; Trained assessor: 20 h of
DC training and in situ experience; Newly trained assessor: 5 h of DC training.
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P G 0.001), high-moderate for locomotor skills score (ICC, 0.68;
95% CI, 0.49–0.81; P G 0.001), and moderate for stability
skills score (ICC, 0.60; 95% CI, 0.38–0.76; P G 0.001). No
significant mean difference was found in locomotor skills score
between test (8.43 points) and retest (8.59 points) scores (t =
0.525, P = 0.60), nor in stability skills score between test (7.14
points) and retest (6.61 points) scores (t = j1.25, P = 0.22).

Interrater and intrarater reliabilities. Interrater and
intrarater reliabilities on all comparison levels (see Table 7,
Supplemental Digital Content 5, which reports the interrater
and intrarater reliability results for Dragon Challenge scores
and subcategory scores, http://links.lww.com/MSS/B356)
showed significant relationships and were classed as good
(all ICC 9 0.85).

DISCUSSION

Many current measures that inform physical competency
as part of physical literacy assessments (7,9), in children and

adolescents (10–14), use isolated movement skills. Assessing
discrete movement skills in isolation fails to account for the
utilization of combined and complex movement skills observed
during physical activity and play, and needed to demonstrate
physical competence and physical literacy (6). This study
therefore aimed to develop the DC, a land-based dynamic
measure of movement capacities/skills and movement patterns
to assess elements of physical competence for 10 to 14 yr.

The DC consists of nine tasks completed in a timed circuit,
incorporating the utilization of fundamental, combined and
complex movement skills/capacities, to produce refined/
complex and specific movement patterns. The DC can be used
for assessment for learning (summative and/or formative), and
as a national surveillance tool, that can be aligned to phys-
ical literacy programs and physical education curriculum. The
assessment criteria for the DC includes both technique (process)
and outcome (product) indicators of movement performance,
to provide a more complete picture of physical competence
levels than currently used assessments that include primarily

TABLE 5. Proportion (%) of children successfully demonstrating each DC criterion (surveillance/normative data).

DC Task

All Boys Girls Primary Secondary

(n = 4260) (n = 2127) (n = 2133) (n = 1474) (n = 2786)

1. Balance bench
1.1.a Moves without hesitation up to turn 85.5 83.8 87.1b 84.5 86.0
1.2.a Body posture stable 39.0 37.0 40.9b 39.5 38.7
1.3.c Walks length of beam, completes full turn at 3/4 mark

without falling off, dismounts at end zone
42.7 41.7 43.6 42.7 42.6

2. Core agility
2.1.a Hands and legs extended and held with tension,

with shoulders and feet off the floor
37.3 31.4 43.2d 33.0 39.6d

2.2.a Controlled and fluent transition through shapes 41.1 37.9 44.3d 41.0 41.1
2.3.c Completes four positions in correct order, rotating both ways 75.4 71.8 78.9d 70.5 77.9d

3. Wobble spot
3.1.a Nonsupport foot does not touch support leg/foot/wobble spot/floor 50.5 50.3 50.8 46.0 52.9d

3.2.a Body and head are stable/still 48.9 48.3 49.5 44.5 51.3d

3.3.c Completes five bean bag passes around body while
balancing on wobble spot on one leg

50.8 50.5 51.1 46.3 53.2d

4. Overarm throw
4.1.a Throwing arm moves in a backward arc to initiate throw 57.6 73.2d 42.0 56.2 58.3
4.2.a Steps with the foot opposite throwing hand toward target 73.1 86.6d 59.7 71.7 73.9
4.3.c Overarm throw directly hits target 47.9 53.5d 42.3 44.2 49.8b

5. Basketball dribble
5.1.a Pushes ball with fingertips 61.4 75.7d 47.1 57.7 63.3d

5.2.a Controlled directional dribbling 71.1 77.2d 65.0 67.1 73.2d

5.3.c Dribbles around all spots using either hand. Cannot catch
ball/use two hands simultaneously

64.2 69.9d 58.5 62.4 65.1

6. Catch
6.1.a Feet move in line with rebound 62.9 73.4d 52.5 60.8 64.1b

6.2.a Catches ball with hands only 32.3 40.7d 24.0 31.0 33.0
6.3.c Successful catch off rebound net 35.6 44.4d 26.9 34.8 36.0

7. T-agility
7.1.a Plants and drives off outside foot 29.6 33.3d 25.9 27.8 30.5
7.2.a Side-stepping on balls of feet 50.0 51.2 48.9 45.8 52.3d

7.3.c Moves through all points of ‘‘T’’ facing forward 58.6 59.5 57.8 52.9 61.7d

8. Jumping patterns
8.1.a Arms drive over first hurdle 72.2 71.9 72.5 72.9 71.9
8.2.a Rhythmical pattern throughout 64.2 62.2 66.1b 60.0 66.4d

8.3.c Completes jumping pattern sequence correctly. No contact
with hurdles

65.5 62.4 68.6d 63.7 66.5

9. Sprint
9.1.a Drives off balls of feet, leaning forward 70.2 74.2d 66.3 69.8 70.5
9.2.a Arms bent, driving forward and backward 76.6 79.1d 74.1 78.3 75.7
9.3.c Runs through start gate and then through to finish 97.0 97.4 96.6 97.0 97.0

aProcess/technique characteristic/quality indicator (technique or movement form).
bSignificant sex/school level difference (P G 0.05).
cProduct/outcome characteristic/quality indicator (outcome of movement).
dSignificant sex/school level difference (P G 0.001).
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FIGURE 1—Factor structure of DC.
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product- or process-based criteria (10–14). Given that the DC
is completed in a continuous circuit, tasks are dynamic, se-
quential and include additional layers of complexity in a more
open ‘‘authentic’’ environment than many existing measures
that assess skills in isolation (10–14). The DC is internally
paced by the participants, whom are required to perform the
tasks competently as fast as they can, thereby requiring a
speed–accuracy trade-off. Although not directly measured,
children also need to apply awareness of space, effort, and
relationships to objects, goals, and boundaries to complete the
challenge. Thus, within the DC, children are required to
demonstrate movement concepts and attributes expected to be
displayed by a physically competent child, for example,
‘‘movement with poise, economy and confidence in a wide
variety of challenging situations’’ and ‘‘sensitive perception in
Freading_ all aspects of the physical environment, anticipating
movement needs or possibilities and responding appropriately
to these, with intelligence and imagination’’ (6). Therefore,
given the paucity of dynamic measures of movement skills/
capacities and varying complexities of movement patterns to
inform physical competence in children age 10 to 14 yr, this
study fills a critical gap in the current literature in this field.

Construct validity. Boys obtained significantly higher
DC total, time, technique and outcome scores (Table 4).
When broken down into subcategories for comparison pur-
poses, boys scored significantly higher than girls for tasks
primarily using object control skills, with more detailed
analysis (Table 5) showing that significantly more boys
demonstrated proficiency at each of the assessment criteria
for the overarm throw, basketball dribble and catch. These
sex differences seem to be in line with numerous studies that
have shown that boys outperform girls at object control
skills (13,35,36). On the other hand, girls scored signifi-
cantly higher than boys for tasks primarily using stability
skills, with significantly more girls demonstrating profi-
ciency at each of the assessment criteria for core agility, as
well as two of the assessment criteria for balance bench
(criterion 1.1, 1.2; Table 5). While literature regarding sex
differences in stability skills is less prevalent, young girls
have been shown to display greater aptitude in process-
oriented balancing skills (37). In line with many studies that
report no gender difference in locomotor skills (13,35,36),
no significant difference was found in score between boys
and girls for the locomotor skills subcategory. Moreover,
girls typically excel at hopping and skipping in comparison
to boys (38), supporting our findings that significantly
more girls were proficient in two of the jumping patterns
criteria (criteria 8.2 and 8.3). Considering these findings
within the context of sex differences, the DC data are
aligned to current literature on physical competence and
movement skill competence.

Not only did secondary school level children obtain sig-
nificantly higher DC total, technique and outcome scores
compared to primary school level children, but they also
scored significantly higher for object control skills, loco-
motor skills, and stability skills. Given that gross motor skill

is developmental by age and stage, these results are standard
within the literature (8). It is worth noting, however, that
there was no significant difference in time score between
primary and secondary school children. This was unex-
pected as previous studies have shown that running speed
increases with age in children (38), although this discrep-
ancy may be explained by the speed-accuracy trade-off
made by children when completing the DC. Thus, the higher
accuracy of the secondary school level children at the DC
tasks would have resulted in them taking longer to complete
the tasks than the less accurate primary school level chil-
dren. In summary, the findings in relation to sex and age
differences are consistent with the literature.

Because the factor structure showed goodmodel fit (Fig. 1),
it is reasonable to conclude that, unlike existing measures of
physical competence (10,26,27), the DC does not measure
movement skills in isolated skill categories (i.e., stability,
object control, locomotor skills; 8), but rather requires the
application of different combinations of movement skills for
each task. Thus, the good fit of the model adds support to the
design of the DC, as each task was selected to include the
utilization of skills from multiple movement categories to
produce a series of movement patterns, and to the contention
that the DC includes combined and complex movement
skills. Additionally, the adequate factor loadings of each
criterion scores onto its respective latent factor suggests that
each criterion score is a good indicator, giving strength to the
choice of criteria in the DC scoring system. Finally, as each
of the nine first order latent factors (skill combinations)
loaded onto a higher order latent factor (physical compe-
tence), it suggests that the combination of skills required
by each DC task is needed for children to be physically
competent. It must be noted, however, that physical com-
petence is a multidimensional concept, therefore there are
additional aspects of physical competence that are not
represented in this model, for example, combinations of
movement skills in different settings (water, air, ice), or
movement forms (3,6).

Concurrent validity. The DC total score showed a
significant high positive relationship with the ‘‘combined
TGMD-2 and SSA overall skill score’’ and with ‘‘TGMD-2
overall skill score,’’ demonstrating strong concurrent valid-
ity between the assessments. When broken down across
subcategories, there was a significant high relationship be-
tween object control task scores in the DC and TGMD-2,
whereas the DC stability and locomotor task scores showed
only significant moderate relationships with those included
in the TGMD-2 and SSA. Although the stability and loco-
motor skills in the two assessments were matched for com-
parison purposes, the tasks required by the TGMD-2 and
SSA compared with the DC were not identical. Moreover, as
evidenced by the CFA on DC criteria scores, each of the DC
tasks require a unique combination of movement skills/
capacities to perform the refined/complex and specific move-
ment patterns. Therefore, the differences in stability and lo-
comotor tasks in the TGMD-2 and SSA compared to the DC
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probably contributed to lowering the correlation of these
subcategories. Nevertheless, all relationships, both in total
scores and in subcategory scores, between the tools were
significant moderate to strong, indicating that the DC ranks
children in similar order to previously validated tools.

Reliability. Test–retest reliability for both DC total and
technique scores, was good across a 1-wk interval. However,
time and outcome scores only showed high-moderate and
moderate test–retest reliability, respectively. This may also be
reflective of the speed accuracy tradeoff associated with the
DC assessment tasks, with children perhaps making different
decisions as to which to prioritize when performing the DC on
multiple occasions. Upon further investigation, there was no
significant difference in mean outcome or time scores between
the test and retest, providing support that no learning effect
was present. Since DC total score showed good test–retest
reliability over a 1-wk interval, and all other scores showed
moderate-to-good test–retest reliability, with statistics at least
as strong as those for other measurement tools (10–12,17,24),
then the tenet that the DC is a stable measure is supported.

Interrater reliability was good for each of the DC total,
time, technique, outcome, and subcategory scores when
comparing three separate expert standard assessors_ score.
These levels of interrater reliability are similar to those of the
TGMD-2, BOT-2 and MABC-2, but stronger than those of
the CAMSA measurement tool (10–12,17,24). Interrater re-
liability was also good for the DC total, technique, outcome, and
subcategory scores, both when comparing the level of agreement
of expert assessor_s scores and newly trained assessor_s scores
and when comparing the level of agreement of expert assessor_s
scores and trained assessor_s scores. There was stronger reli-
ability between the expert assessor and trained assessor than
between the expert assessor and newly trained assessor in all
scores. This suggests that the additional field time that the
trained assessor undertook compared with the newly trained
assessor may have resulted in more reliable assessments.
Taken together, the interrater reliability results may imply that
only one skilled assessor is needed to achieve a reliable as-
sessment of participants taking part in the DC. Moreover, each
of the three expert assessors_ DC total, time, technique, out-
come, and subcategory scores showed good intrarater reli-
ability, consistent with the levels of intrarater reliability of
other measurement tools (10–12,17,24), suggesting that the
current DC assessment criteria are sufficiently clear to allow
an accurate assessment of a participant in one viewing.

Feasibility. There are currently no guidelines for deter-
mining the optimal duration of an assessment tool, therefore
the purpose, information yielded, and time for completion
should all be considered when examining assessment feasi-
bility. Assessing a child in the DC required at least one assessor
and administrator, with an additional assistant to supervise the
nonparticipating children, in line with most other assessments
(10–12,24). Although this may seem burdensome, the bal-
ance between developing sufficient data for surveillance and
adequate detailed insight to provide feedback and promote
learning was achieved using this approach.

Children typically only took between 90 and 240 s to complete
the DC, and an overall estimated assessment time of 10 min per
child. Large sports halls can facilitate multiple concurrent DC
circuits, thus decreasing time to assess larger numbers of chil-
dren. However, the tradeoff is that more assessors and adminis-
trators are required with multiple setups. In many previously
validated movement skill assessments (10–14,17), an average of
15- to 60-min assessment time per child was required. Although
some of these assessments were initially created for differing
circumstances (e.g., developmental coordination disorder), they
have all been used to assess the physical aspects of physical
literacy, in an educational setting (7,9). In comparison to these
assessments, the DC assessment time per child is considerably
less, providing evidence that the DC is a time-efficient mea-
sure. Conversely, the CAMSA (24), requires less time to
complete (set up time, 5–7 min; assessment time = 25 min for
20 children) than the DC. This is due, at least in part, to the
incorporation of more tasks and indeed performance criteria
in the DC. It is therefore postulated that longer assessment
times to yield more information are reasonable.

The DC produced important information on a child_s
movement skills/capacities and varying complexities of move-
ment patterns to inform physical competence and physical
literacy, and so, as in other assessments within schools (En-
glish, mathematics, and science examinations), time and effort
needs to be applied for progressive learning. The decreased
assessment time associated with the DC compared to the many
previously validated assessments (10–14,17), increases its
feasibility as a population-level surveillance tool. Further-
more, in this study, we have demonstrated that we can collect
data on a national sample of children (n = 4355), supporting
our premise that DC can be used as an assessment for learning
and a national surveillance tool.

Limitations and future directions. It is important to
note that although, in comparison to many other existing
assessments, the DC is more inclusive of the constructs of
Whitehead_s interpretations of physical competence (6), it
does not provide a complete assessment of physical com-
petence. Specifically, the DC does not reflect physical
competence in terms of different varieties of contexts and
durations of activities, activity settings (i.e., water, air, ice;
(3,6)), or different movement forms (i.e., adventure, aesthetic,
athletic, competitive, fitness and health, interactional/relational;
(6)). However, many land-based measures assume the trans-
ferability of movement capacities/skills and movement patterns
assessed in the measures, to other contexts (7,9). This may also
be the case for the DC, but future studies may wish to inves-
tigate the use of the DC to predict the participation is differing
movement forms and activity settings. The authors of this
study also acknowledge that although the DC generally
showed good concurrent validity with the TGMD-2 and
SSA, a gold standard measure that is more dynamic and
includes more aspects of combined and complex movement
skills, rather than individual skills in isolation, may be more
appropriate for comparisons. However, at the time of study
design there was no gold standard assessment that assessed
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such movement skills. Furthermore, as a compromise for being
able to use the DC at a population-level, some criterion that
were typically considered critical movement features (e.g., hip
then shoulder rotation for the overarm throw), were not incor-
porated into the assessment criteria due to the difficulty of ob-
servation in real-time during protocol development.

Although discriminant and clinical use of the DC was not a
planned outcome in the current study, further analysis of the
surveillance data (n = 4355), reported in a separate DC sur-
veillance report, found that the DC was able to significantly
differentiate between children with and without an additional
or special learning needs, across all DC scores (39). However,
additional investigations are required to develop the DC so
that is fully inclusive, irrespective of disability. Moreover, the
high percentage of success for both boys and girls on criterion
9.3 (Table 5) suggests that a ceiling effect may be present for
this product criterion. Therefore, an adjustment of this crite-
rion, perhaps with the use of Rasch analysis (40), may be
warranted. Finally, because the tasks included in the DC were
selected to be a developmentally appropriate assessment of
physical competence for children in developed countries with
similar physical education curricular and sport programs, fu-
ture studies should examine cultural differences to evaluate
whether the tasks chosen are also valid in jurisdictions with
different physical education and sport programs.

CONCLUSIONS

TheDCwas designed as a tool to measure elements of physical
competence, representing a more ecological measurement of

fundamental, combined, and complex movement skills in one
assessment. These skills are combined in the DC to form
complex movement patterns in a more authentic environment,
and can be measured in a time-efficient manner. The DC is
novel in that it offers a dynamic land-based measure to inform
physical competence for formative and summative assessment
purposes, as well as for national surveillance, with accurate
data collected from a national sample of over 4300 children in
Wales. Our results demonstrate that the DC is a valid and
reliable measure in children age 10 to 14 yr. Further investi-
gation into the potential of the DC to reflect physical compe-
tence in terms of different contexts, durations, and activity
settings, as well as the development of measures of the
remaining physical literacy domains, should be of focus to
construct a full physical literacy measurement model.
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